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A lot has happened...

- 8 Dec 2017 – CDCA Updates on SeaPort Brief
- 1 Jun 2018 – Solicitation Released
  - 241 Q&As Answered
- 2 Jul 2018 – 1,894 Proposals Received
- 3 Dec 2018 – Awards Made
  - 1,873 Total Awards
    - 46 States, the District of Columbia and Guam
      - (Guess which 4 states did not have a company with an award?)
    - 1,553 Small Business Awards
    - 320 Large Business Awards
    - List of Awardees: https://dod.defense.gov/news/contracts
      Click on “Contracts For Dec. 3, 2018”
      The first announcement under “Navy” has a link to the awardees
A lot has happened...

- 4-21 Dec 2018 – Vendor Registration
  - What if I didn’t register?

- 21 Dec 2018 – Government User Access to NxG
  - Solicitations already being built in NxG!

- 2 Jan 2019 – Vendor Access to NxG (GO LIVE!)

- Effective 1 Nov 2018 – NMCARS makes consideration of SeaPort mandatory
  - What does this mean?
SeaPort-e to SeaPort-NxG

- Single NAICS (541330)
- Removal of Zone Presence Requirements – All MAC holders will get all zones
- Grouping of functional areas
- Off-ramp process
- US Navy Experience, as either prime or sub, in order to win MAC - Limit vendor entry to those that will bid on work to increase quality competition and reduce administration costs
- Mandatory Gov’t User compliance with SOP to increase standardization and reduce cycle time
FAQs

• What happened to SeaPort-e?

• Can I get trained on how to use SeaPort-NxG?

• How does re-certification of size status work under NxG?

• What is the difference between a Subcontractor and a Team Member?
• When is the first rolling admission to be held?

• If I have an NxG MAC, will I automatically get the award term?

• Do I automatically get the minimum guarantee of $500?
Accounting System Approval

• Needed to propose on Cost Type/Flexibly Priced (or receive progress payments on Fixed Price)

• Step #1 – Email Mr. Pat Mika at Patrick.Mika@navy.mil and ask for a SF1408 checklist
• Step #2 – Fill out the checklist
• Step #3 – Return the checklist to Pat Mika
• Step #4 – Receive Pat’s go-ahead to initiate DCAA audit
• Step #5 – Schedule DCAA audit
• Step #6 – Receive (hopefully) DCAA’s determination of adequacy
QUESTIONS?